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A B S T R A C T   
Ground Stone Tools (GST) have been identified in several Levantine archaeological sites dating to the Middle 
Paleolithic. These tools, frequently made of limestone, are often interpreted based on their morphology and 
damage as having been used for knapping flint, and sometimes for breaking animal bones or processing vegetal 
materials as well. However, the lack of experimental referential collections on limestone is a major obstacle for 
the identification of diagnostic traces on these types of tools and raw material. In this sense, the understanding of 
the specific function of these GST and the association between tool types and activity often remains unknown or 
merely speculative. 
Recent discoveries at the site of Nesher Ramla revealed one of the largest Middle Paleolithic assemblages of 
limestone GST. Our use-wear analysis has identified several types of both macro and micro-wear traces on 
different tools. Such diversity highlights the need for developing an experimental reference collection that can 
enable detailed comparison between experimental and archaeological use-wear evidence. 
In this paper, we present the results of mechanical experiments specially designed to understand and quantify 
major characteristics of macro and micro use-wear traces on limestone GST as a result of three main activities: 1) 
animal bone breaking, 2) flint knapping and 3) grinding acorns. This study pursues three main goals: a) 
improving our ability to distinguish natural from anthropogenic alterations on limestone; b) identifying and 
characterizing differences between wear-traces (macro and micro) produced by different activities, and c) 
building a reference collection for thorough comparisons of use-wear and residues on archaeological tools. 
Our results indicate that it is possible not only to identify anthropogenic alterations but also to specifically 
distinguish the use-wear traces formed on limestone as result of percussive activities of bone and flint. This is 
shown by controlled experiments allowing variables other than the worked material to remain constant. 
This study aims to contribute towards establishing an experimental and multi-scale library of use-wear traces 
on limestone.   
1. Introduction 
Ground stone tool (GST) analyses play a major role in archaeo-
logical research, providing invaluable data for the reconstruction of 
past human activities. This tool category traditionally includes arti-
facts used or manufactured through percussion, pounding, grinding, 
abrading and/or polishing (Adams, 2014; Dubreuil & Savage, 2014). 
GST are of specific interest for studying the evolution of human 
technologies as they can provide direct evidence for a wide range of 
daily percussive, pounding or grinding activities. These tools appear 
in the archaeological record from very early periods to the present 
day, across a wide geographic distribution (Adams, 2002; Arroyo 
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et al., 2020; Cristiani et al., 2012; de Beaune, 2004; Dubreuil, 2014; 
Goren-Inbar et al., 2002; Hayes, 2015; Liu et al., 2010; Pop et al., 
2018; Rosenberg & Nadel, 2017; Torre & Mora, 2010; Valamoti et al., 
2013; Wright, 1994). GST use is shared with primates who crack nuts 
(Boesch and Boesch, 1984; Whiten et al., 2005; Arroyo et al., 2021). 
In addition, GST are generally well preserved and found in abun-
dance in various archaeological contexts. 
Understanding the specific function of these tools has been one of the 
greatest challenges. For a long time, GST studies have focused mainly on 
the analysis of the tool morphology (e.g., shape and cross-section of the 
worked surface). As for other artifacts, GST are frequently assigned to 
specific type and function based on their shape, or through ethnographic 
analogies, but not necessarily on direct evidence of having been used for 
a specific task. This approach can easily lead to misinterpretations of the 
Fig. 1. Examples of use-wear traces identified on archaeological artifacts of Nesher Ramla: a) hammerstone with deep impact marks; B) chopper with use-wear 
polish; c) hammerstone showing the combination of polish and impact marks. 
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activities represented in the archaeological assemblages, which in turn 
can impact the way we understand past human behaviour. 
A multidisciplinary and multiscale approach that combines detailed 
raw-materials characterization, techno-typology and use-wear analyses 
is fundamental to better identifying these tools and for extrapolating 
hypotheses about their function, a multidisciplinary and multiscale 
approach that combines detailed raw-materials characterization, 
techno-typology and use-wear analyses is fundamental (Dubreuil et al., 
2015; Marreiros, et al., 2020). Use-wear analysis is a key approach to 
understanding past tool use in general, but is specifically pivotal for GST 
studies, as assemblages often include tools used ad-hoc, without prior 
manufacture (e.g. pebbles or cobbles used as hammerstones), the iden-
tification of which depends on our ability to recognise use-wear 
patterns. 
While use-wear formation on GST was explored in the pioneering 
work of Semenov (1964), further development in this field has been 
particularly marked by the research carried out by Jenny Adams (1988 
and 1989). Adams outlined an analytical framework at low magnifica-
tions, and – importantly – referred to the science of tribology to help 
explain the mechanisms of wear formation (Adams, 2014). Some of the 
earliest exploration of use-wear on GST also encompassed quantification 
of surface roughness (through tactile as well as laser rugosimetry) and 
3D modelling at various magnifications (Dubreuil, 2002; Procopiou 
et al., 1998; Procopiou, 2004). 
In recent years, several studies have highlighted the potential of 3D 
approach in GST analysis. Different types of computation based on the 
terrain analysis of surface digital elevation models (DEM) have brought 
great improvements, helping to reduce analytical subjectivity by 
providing quantitative data of surface modification related to use (e.g. 
Benito-Calvo et al., 2015, 2018; Caricola et al., 2018; Zupancich et al., 
2019). By converting digital surfaces into numerical comparative data, 
these techniques allow very detailed and precise comparisons between 
tools surfaces, by converting digital surfaces into numerical comparative 
data. Such detailed comparisons are especially relevant when used as a 
complementary approach to ‘qualitative’ descriptions, as they allow 
thorough characterization as well as corroboration of the observed 
patterns. 
Understanding use-wear formation is highly dependent on the 
development of experimental collections, which allow traces diagnostic 
of a contact material(s) and/or activity(s) to be identified (Arroyo & de 
la Torre, 2020; de la Torre et al., 2013; Dubreuil et al., 2015; Fullagar 
et al., 2012; Hayes et al., 2018; Iovita et al., 2014; Marreiros et al., 2020; 
Pereira et al., 2017). Tool raw material properties (e.g. hardness, 
roughness, grain size) and the physical properties of the worked mate-
rials play a significant role in use-wear formation. Therefore, it is 
important to develop experimental protocols using raw materials similar 
to those found in the archaeological sites under study. More generally, 
experimental protocols should be based on questions, functional hy-
potheses, and toolkits that are relevant to the context being analysed 
(Marreiros et al., 2020). 
This article focuses on the Levantine Paleolithic archaeological re-
cord, where numerous collections of limestone GST have been docu-
mented and associated with some of the earliest evidence of settlement 
in the area. For the Paleolithic period, examples of GST range from the 
Acheulean (e.g. Gesher Benot Ya’aqov; Goren-Inbar et al., 2002, 2015), 
where pitted stones were identified and interpreted as tools used in nut- 
cracking activities, to the Late Epipaleolithic, where GST frequencies 
exponentially increased and a wider range of activities was identified, 
including the processing of organic and inorganic products (Dubreuil, 
2004; Dubreuil and Grosman, 2009; Belfer-Cohen & Hovers, 2005; 
Wright, 1994). Between these early manifestations and Later Epi-
paleolithic development, the transformation of GST technology, the tool 
types represented and their function(s), have long remained poorly 
known. In the last decade, however, excavation at various Middle 
Paleolithic (MP) sites have helped to fill this gap as GST have been 
identified in several open-air sites, in especially high frequencies at 
Nesher Ramla, ~170–80 ka BP (Prévost & Zaidner, 2020; Zaidner et al., 
2014, 2018, Paixão et al., Submitted), and in lower frequencies at Ein 
Qashish, ~70–55 ka BP (Been et al., 2017; Ekshtain et al., 2019; Hovers 
et al., 2008; Malinsky-Buller et al., 2014), Far’ah II, ~49–47 ka BP 
(Gilead & Grigson, 1984; Goder-Goldberger et al., 2020), Umm El Tlel, 
ca. 70 BP (Boëda et al., 2008; Griggo et al., 2011) and Quneitra, ca. 55 ka 
BP (Goren-Inbar, 1990; Oron & Goren-Inbar, 2014). 
The analysis presented in this paper is part of a larger research 
program aimed at investigating MP GST technology by integrating a 
multi-approach functional analysis. A significant part of the MP GST 
mentioned above are made of limestone, and this raw material is espe-
cially abundant at Nesher Ramla, the largest assemblage of our 
archaeological sample (more than a hundred tools in a single layer). 
Limestone has not been the focus of many experimental programs thus 
far (Dubreuil et al., 2015). In order to better understand use-wear for-
mation on limestone, we developed experiments centred on three main 
activities: 1) bone breaking, 2) flint knapping and 3) grinding acorns. 
While preliminary analysis of the Nesher Ramla collection indicated that 
Table 1 














3–7 Limestone Fresh 
Bone 





Impact 2.5 900 
anvil- 
bone 
Limestone Flint Impact 2.5 970 
3–3 Limestone Flint Impact 2.5 50 
3–8 Limestone Fresh 
Bone 
Impact 2.5 50 
2–11 Limestone Fresh 
Bone 
Impact 2.5 50 
3–11 Limestone Fresh 
Bone 
Impact 2.5 50 
3–1 Limestone Fresh 
Bone 
Impact 2.5 85 
3–9 Limestone Fresh 
Bone 
Impact 2.5 50 
3–5 Limestone Fresh 
Bone 
Impact 2.5 50 
2–6 Limestone Fresh 
Bone 
Impact 2.5 200 
3–4 Limestone Fresh 
Bone 
Impact 2.5 50 
3–10 Limestone Fresh 
Bone 
Impact 2.5 50 
3–6 Limestone Fresh 
Bone 
Impact 2.5 500 
4–1 Limestone Flint Impact 2.5 6 
2–12 Limestone Flint Impact 2.5 50 
2–1 Limestone Flint Impact 2.5 50 
2–2 Limestone Flint Impact 2.5 50 
2–9 Limestone Flint Impact 2.5 50 
3–12 Limestone Flint Impact 2.5 50 
2–10 Limestone Flint Impact 2.5 7 
2–7 Limestone Flint Impact 2.5 50 
2–5 Limestone Flint Impact 2.5 50 
6–5 Limestone Humid 
Acorn 
circular 7 1000 
6–2 Limestone Dry Acorn circular 7 1000 
6–1 Limestone Dry Acorn circular 7 1000 
6–6 Limestone Dry Acorn circular 7 1000 
6–7 Limestone Humid 
Acorn 
circular 7 1000 
6–3 Limestone Humid 
Acorn 
circular 7 1000 
6–10 Limestone Humid 
Acorn 
circular 7 3000 
6–12 Limestone Dry Acorn circular 7 3000  
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most of the tools correspond to natural cobbles used in percussion mo-
tions against hard matter (likely as hammerstones), some use-wear 
patterns potentially indicative of abrading/grinding a non-abrasive 
and greasy matter were also identified (Paixão et al., in press) (Fig. 1). 
In order to explore this hypothesis, grinding experiments were therefore 
included. Testing a range of distinct activities is also important in order 
to be better able to define differences and potential overlap between use- 
wear patterns. The question of bone breakage is especially relevant here 
because of 1) evidence of bone fragmentation documented at the site 
(Zaidner et al, 2018; Crater Gershtein et al., 2020) and 2) suggestions of 
potentially poor development and visibility of wear and/or overlap with 
use-wear patterns associated with flint knapping (de la Torre et al., 
2013; Pop et al., 2018; Benito-Calvo et al., 2018). Probably the most 
original part of our program is the focus on mechanical experiments 
specially designed to understand and quantify major characteristics of 
macro and micro use-wear traces. The potential of such a multi-scale 
approach for assessing differences and overlap in use-wear patterns is 
explored in this paper. 
2. Materials and methods 
2.1. Experimental organization 
In order to establish a reference collection relevant for MP Levantine 
assemblages – and more particularly for the analysis of Nesher Ramla 
GST – limestone cobbles were collected from the beds of the Nahal 
Ayalon river located a few hundred meters away from the site. 
To explore the formation of diagnostic use-wear features resulting 
from the contact with different materials, three products were processed 
in the experiments: flint, bone (Heck cattle femur bones) and acorns. The 
bones used were heck cattle femurs in a fresh state while both dry and 
moist acorns were worked in order to test grinding materials with 
different physical properties. 
The experiments were grouped in two different categories based on 
the type of motion. Percussive motion was employed for breaking the 
bones and striking the flint nodules, while the acorns were ground 
through the application of circular movements (mimicking grinding). 
Several variables were measured and controlled during the experi-
ments. For the percussive experiments, the number of impacts, the 
impact force and the sample position were the dependent variables for 
the percussive activities, while the only independent variable was the 
type of worked material (i.e., fresh bone, flint; Table 1). In the case of the 
grinding experiments, the number of rotations, velocity of rotation, 
force applied and sample position were the dependent variables for the 
grinding activity, the only independent variable being the state of the 
worked material, that consisting of dry and moist acorns (acorns soaked 
in room temperature tap water for 14h. 
Despite the fact that we used cobbles as similar as possible in terms of 
Fig. 2. Experimental mechanical designs: a) Percussive setup; b) Grinding setup (Drawing by Walter Gneisinger).  
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size and shape, one parameter was very difficult to properly control in 
this experiment: the morphology of the contact area or active surface of 
the limestone cobbles. The active area corresponds to the natural 
cortical surface of the river cobbles, and differs slightly from cobble to 
cobble. 
2.2. The experimental design 
In order to get a high level of standardization in terms of force, ve-
locity, number of impacts/rotations, and sample position, we used a 
mechanical device (SMARTTESTER®, manufactured by Inotec AP 
GmbH, with adaptations made by Walter Gneisinger) that allowed us to 
control and record a number of parameters involved in the experiment 
(Calandra et al., 2020). 
The mechanized percussion experiments were performed by 
applying a standardized number of impacts, while the previously 
defined main variables were kept constant throughout the entire dura-
tion of the activities. We defined the value of the impact force to be used 
in the mechanical experiments by running a manual version of the 
experiment, where a bone was manually battered with a hammerstone 
and a sensor located under the anvil recorded the impact force of each 
stroke. This allowed us to define a valid reference for an average value. 
Then we applied dead weights to our sample holder on the mechanical 
device until an approximation of the previously observed value (2.5 Kg) 
was reached, employing further sensor readings (Fig. 2). The force 
applied during the grinding experiments was set following the same 
principle; a preceding manual experiment was carried out to record the 
force of the manual movements through a sensor located under the 
passive stone. 
The SMARTTESTER is a modular test rig primarily developed for 
industry to assess product durability. This machine is designed to 
perform standard and consistent movements and registers the activity 
parameters in a central computer. It allows us to predefine the type of 
movement (e.g. linear, circular, impact), the number of repeats and to 
record the force involved in the action by using force sensors. For this 
experiment we designed and used a percussion and a rotary setup. The 
setup for percussive motion consists of a modular rotary drive to rotate a 
snail/drop cam that periodically lifts and drops a sample holder carriage 
on runners. The percussive tool sample is attached to a vice on the 
sample holder carriage in a defined position. Weights are added to the 
sample holder carriage in order to emulate the previously recorded 
impact force applied to the worked material. A piezoelectric force sensor 
is located under the dropping point which measures the impacts during 
the experiment and transmits the readings to a central computer. The 
rotary setup uses the rotary drive module with an attached circular 
plate/flywheel, onto which a sample can be attached in different posi-
tions (Calandra et al., 2020). Positioning supports are provided to limit 
any target sample motion to a vertical direction only, allowing for 
further sensor readings. 
For the grinding experiments, the rotary drive module was mounted 
to rotate a flywheel via a toothed drive belt (Fig. 2). The top stone is 
fixed in the vice of the sample holder that is attached to the rotating 
flywheel in order to move the top stone in a circular grinding motion. 
Dead weights were added in the fashion described above. The sample 
holder carriage on rollers is limited in its vertical movement by an 
adjustable stop on the runners to avoid stone-stone contact. The bottom 
stone was mounted inside a bucket under a funnel where the acorns are 
deposited for grinding. The acorns are fed towards the centre of the 
bottom stone with the help of a brush which is attached to the flywheel. 
The bottom of the bucket was filled with a reversible plaster fill and a 
base plate in order to create a flat surface for the contact with the force 
sensor. The bucket itself was held in position, as for the percussive setup, 
to allow for vertical motion enabling the sensor to generate readings. As 
before, any sensor readings serve only as internal reference values and 
should not be quoted out of context or transferred to the design of other 
mechanical systems. (Fig. 2 and Fig. 3) 
2.3. The experimental samples 
Thirty-one limestone river cobbles were used in our experiments. 
Twelve samples were used for bone breaking activities, eleven for flint 
knapping activities, four for grinding dry acorns and four for moist 
acorns (short videos of the experiments can be found here https://zeno 
do.org/record/4585367, SOM6) (Table 1). 
Fig. 3. Mechanical experiments: a) Percussive experiment for bone breaking; b) Fragmented bone as result of the experiments; c) Percussive experiment for flint 
knapping; d) Manual experiments with a force sensor; e) Grinding experiments on dry acorns; f) Grinding experiments on moist acorns. 
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2.4. Documentation and analytical procedure 
The use-wear developed on the experimental tools was analysed by 
adopting a multi-scale approach that combines analysis of 3D data from 
the scans and the images acquired with both low and high-power mi-
croscopy. Within this multi-scale approach, both qualitative and quan-
titative data were combined. 
Following the well-established framework for GST use-wear analysis, 
our observations were organized in two main scales: macro and micro- 
wear traces. Wear traces were characterized and documented using 
the terminology used in previous publications (Adams, 2002, 2014; J. 
Adams et al., 2009; J. L. Adams, 2002; Dubreuil et al., 2015; Dubreuil & 
Savage, 2014). Use-wear traces were systematized in three main cate-
gories: abrasive (e.g., striations, surface levelling), impact (surface 
Fig. 4. Samples used for percussive experiments: a) Sample 3–6 (used for 500 impacts on bone); b) Sample 3–12 (used for 50 impacts on flint).  
Fig. 5. Example of visualization of the TRI and Slope computation before and after experiments.  
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macro fractures) and micro-polish (c.f. sheen). 
2.5. Macro-analyses (quantitative approach) 
In this work, all the samples were scanned with the HP 3D Structured 
Light Scanner Pro S3 (DAVID SLS-3), before and after the experimental 
cycles (acquisition settings in SOM 1). 
The 3D point cloud of the 3D models was then exported as .csv file, 
which includes the x, y and z coordinates for all measured points. The 
active surface was oriented and cut from the model using GOM Inspect 
(v2.0.1) and again exported as a .csv file. The 3D points cloud was used 
to generate raster files to be processed in GIS analyses using QGIS 
(v3.14.16-pi), creating DEMs, and to compute two terrain analyses for 
macro surface analysis and quantification: Slope, for measuring macro 
fatigue features, and Terrain Ruggedness Index (Riley et al., 1999) for 
measuring macro surface roughness. 
The Slope algorithm measures the inclination and steepness of a 
surface plane defined by the cell and its eight surrounding neighbours. 
In our analysis, Slope was measured in degrees, ranging from 0 to 90 
(Burrough and McDonell, 1998). The Terrain Ruggedness Index (TRI) 
can be described as the mean difference between a central pixel and its 
surrounding cells. Using this tool, terrain heterogeneity can be calcu-
lated by computing the sum change in elevation between a grid cell and 
its neighbourhood. This provides a relative measure of elevational 
changes between a specified grid cell and neighbours. In the resulting 
DSM, a TRI value of 0 represents the baseline and the minimum degree 
of roughness (i.e., homogeneous surface; Riley et al., 1999). 
We used a Python script to automate the computation of the Slope 
and TRI for the total surface area of all the experimental samples. From 
the total surface, a sampled area (representing the active area during the 
experiments) was extracted, and then converted to polygons to extract 
the table of properties containing the quantitative values for the Slope 
and TRI computation, including contour intervals, number of parts, 
number of points, and absolute perimeter and area for each part (see 
SOM 2 for the QGIS analysis protocol). 
2.6. Micro-analyses 
In order to get high quality images of the active surfaces at a macro 
scale, a digital microscope (ZEISS Smartzoom 5 1.6x objective) was used 
to document the tools, before and after the experiments. The micro- 
polished areas that formed during the experiments were analysed 
using a reflected light microscope (ZEISS Axio Scope.A1 MAT, objective 
EC Epiplan 10x/0.25 M27 FWD = 11.0 mm and Objective EC Epiplan 
20x/0.4 M27 FWD = 3.2 mm). During the analysis, all pictures were 
acquired with the dedicated software ZEISS Zen Core, using the image 
Extended Depth of Focus (EDF) stacking module to generate in-focus 
images. Polished surfaces were qualitatively categorized and described 
following such well-established terms as texture, contours, distribution 
and cross section morphology (Dubreuil et al., 2015; Dubreuil & Savage, 
Fig. 6. Slope computation, showing examples from before and after the experiments for each activity before and after experiments.  
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2014). 
2.7. Confocal microscopy 
Our qualitative characterization of the micro-polish was com-
plemented by a preliminary attempt at micro surface quantification on 
these types of tools. In this study, two samples for each polished zone 
were measured with a 3D laser confocal microscope. For each sample, 
three different polished areas were scanned and processed. All micro- 
surface texture acquisitions were done using a 3D Laser Confocal mi-
croscope (LSM 800 MAT mounted onto an Axio Imager.Z2 Vario light 
microscope, Carl Zeiss Microscopy GmbH). The C Epiplan-Apochromat 
50×/0.75 objective was used for all data acquisitions. The field of 
view (FOV) was 255.6x255.6 µm and the pixel size (spacing) was 
0.0852 µm (see additional acquisition settings in SOM2). 
The resulting 3D surface data were processed in batch in ConfoMap 
v8.1.9286 (a derivative of MountainsMap Imaging Topography developed 
by Digital Surf, Besançon, France). All surface processing and analysis 
was done using templates adapted from Calandra et al. (2020) for the 
surface roughness standard following ISO 25178–2 (ISO, 2005, 2012), 
furrow parameters, texture direction parameters, and texture isotropy 
parameters. The analysis workflow is detailed in SOM3 (the output files 
can be found here https://zenodo.org/record/4585357). When possible, 
three areas representative of the micro polish were measured in each 
sample; this was not possible for some samples due to the low degree of 
polish formation and non-diagnostic characteristics of the polished area. 
All data analysis and plotting was processed in the open-source 
software R (see SOM4 and https://github.com/jmmarreiros/Mech 
ExpGST). In this study, surface texture quantification was first 
explored using a small sample size for different actions and worked 
material. This initial test was mainly directed at evaluating the quali-
tative classification of the micro-wear traces identified and classified on 
experimental samples. 
2.8. Residue analyses 
Residues were also documented on the experimental tools after each 
activity, both in situ and using water extractions sampled from the tool 
surface, in order to document their visual appearance after the conclu-
sion of the experiments. Only anvils were microscopically inspected, as 
they were the implements that were in contact with the worked material 
for the longest time (970 impacts and 3000 rotations). 
In situ observation was performed using low-power equipment 
(ZEISS SteREO Discovery V8, 1x to 5x optical zoom). Samples of bone 
and acorns were collected from the limestone anvils for further analysis 
using a pipette (G P100G - GILSON®) and distilled water as a solvent 
(Cnuts & Rots, 2017; Torrence & Barton, 2016). The extracted residues 
were analysed under a transmitted light microscope (Zeiss Axio Lab.A1, 
50x/0.8). Additionally, fragments of bone and acorns were manually 
extracted with metal tweezers from the two used anvils and ground 
using an agate mortar and pestle. Extracted residues were prepared by 
placing some drops of residue solution onto a clean microscope slide. 
The mounting media used was a 50% (v/v) aqueous solution of glycerol. 
A slide cover was placed on each sample. This processing method is 
Fig. 7. Slope analyses, percentage of area plotted against slope degrees.  
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adapted from Torrence and Barton (2016). 
Slides were observed under both plane- and cross-polarized light. 
Residues were identified following visual comparisons with microscopic 
images presented in other publications (Gismondi et al., 2019; Li et al., 
2020; Lippi, 2018). The documentation of bone and acorn residues both 
in situ and after extraction adds to other published reference collections 
for GST (e.g., Fullagar, 2014; Hayes, 2015). 
3. Results 
3.1. Macro analysis 
3.1.1. Naked-eye observation 
Impact experiments (bone and flint) produced clear differences in 
terms of impact marks and abrasive use-wear traces, recognizable even 
to the naked-eye. Under the same experimental design and controlled 
conditions (e.g., force, number of impacts, position) it is possible to 
verify that flint knapping produces more pronounced alterations of the 
surface topography, including deeper impact marks. Some experimental 
tools even flaked or broke after a few impacts (e.g. samples 2–10 and 
4–1) (Fig. 3). 
Unlike flint knapping, the use-wear formed by bone breaking was 
difficult to identify with the naked eye. When 50 impacts were reached, 
these differences in macroscopic wear formation between bone breaking 
and flint knapping became obvious. We therefore decided to test if 
increasing tool use intensity (i.e., the number of impacts) in the bone 
breaking experiment would produce surface alterations (both fatigue 
and abrasive wear) in the range of what was observed in the flint 
experiment after a shorter period of use. To explore this question, the 
number of impacts was increased for several experimental tools, 
reaching up to 500 impacts for one of them. 
Our results indicate that even after 500 impacts on bone (Fig. 4), the 
alterations on the surface can still be described as minimal, especially 
when compared to those displayed on the flint knapping tool used for a 
considerably smaller number of impacts (50). 
On the other hand, unlike impact motions, grinding experiments of 
dry and moist acorns did not produce any visible surface alterations (e.g. 
fatigue or either smooth or rough surfaces) identifiable by the naked eye. 
3.1.2. Digital elevation models (DEM) and terrain surface analysis 
We used different types of computation and band colour classifica-
tion to characterize and compare the topography of the surfaces, be-
tween and within experimental samples. Slope analyses clearly 
highlighted significant surface alterations resulting from the develop-
ment of flattened spots on the active area after the experiments. 
Fig. 5 shows how the different experiments modify the surface in 
terms of slope. Samples 3–3 and 2–5 (used for flint knapping) show an 
intense alteration when compared with the samples 3–8 and 3–9 (used 
for bone breaking). Alterations related to grinding appear poorly 
detectable at this scale of analysis. 
Flint experiments produced surface alterations that are clearly 
detected and measured by slope quantification. These are marked by a 
clear increase in the percentage of areas with lower inclination angles. 
This means that the normal curvature of the stone was reduced by the 
Fig. 8. TRI analyses, percentage of area plotted against TRI values.  
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impacts, generating an increase of flattened areas. In sum, it is possible 
to conclude that these impact activities leave marks on the surface that 
are detectable and possible to measure by calculating the slope. How-
ever, the same computation did not detect significant alteration when 
applied to the sample used in grinding experiments. As is shown in 
Fig. 6, in this case, the distribution of the slope values did not change 
significantly after the experiments (Fig. 7). 
The TRI model allows the alterations to be identified and quantified 
in terms of surface roughness (Fig. 5). When comparing before and after 
experimental cycles, the experiment with flint is again the one showing 
the most significant changes in both slope and roughness. Here, slope 
data shows a clear tendency for surface areas with lower slope values to 
increase after the experiments. TRI values including absolute values, 
area and perimeter measurements tend to increase after the experi-
ments, which illustrates an increase in macro surface roughness. With 
the TRI it was possible to identify changes in the surfaces of the tools 
used for grinding experiments. TRI values after grinding show a ten-
dency for a reduction in surface complexity, where the values tend to 
converge(Fig. 6,7,8). 
3.2. Low magnification microscopy 
Both sets of experiments (percussive and grinding) resulted in 
use-wear traces identifiable at low magnifications. As previously 
described, much deeper impact marks were observed on the stones 
used for flint knapping compared with those used for bone breaking. 
Fig. 9. Macro imaging of active surface: a) sample 3–3 before activity; b) sample 3–3 after 50 impacts on flint; c) sample 3–8 before activity; d) sample 3–8 after 50 
impacts on bone; e) sample 6–1 before activity; f) sample 6–1 after 1000 rotations grinding dry acorn; g) sample 6–7 before activity; h) sample 6–7 after 1000 
rotations grinding moist acorn. Details on all acquisition settings in SOM 1. 
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Flint knapping produced a great number of surface alterations, 
including abrasive traces characterized by a high frequency of macro 
striations, as well as fatigue wear dominated by grain crushing 
(Adams, 2014). Topographic deep depressions and occasional chip-
ping or flaking was also observed on the flint knapping tools. At this 
scale, it is also possible to identify chromatic alterations, charac-
terized by the development of white areas as the result of the crushed 
minerals (Fig. 8). 
At low magnifications it is now possible to identify topographic 
alterations on the samples used for breaking bones. These are char-
acterized by a low level of chromatic alterations and – unlike flint 
knapping – by smoothed surface areas. Here, macro striations are 
very rare, and the degree of mineral crushing is also very low. 
With regards to acorn grinding: both activities on dry and moist 
acorn show significant differences compared to impact motions. All 
samples are void of clear macro traces identifiable under low magnifi-
cation optical microscopes (Fig. 9). 
3.3. Micro analysis 
3.3.1. High magnification microscopy 
At a micro scale, all experimental activities produced polished 
areas, which – based on our descriptive framework – are found to 
differ depending on the worked materials and activities (Fig. 9). Bone 
Fig. 10. Micro imaging of use-wear formed after the experiments: a) sample 3–12 (after 50 impacts on flint); b) sample 3–12 (after 50 impacts on flint); c) sample 
3–11 (after 50 impacts on bone); d) sample 3–11 (after 50 impacts on bone); e) sample 6–1 (after 1000 rotations grinding dry acorn); f) sample 6–1 (after 1000 
rotations grinding dry acorn); g) sample 6–7 (after 1000 rotations grinding moist acorns); h) sample 6–7 (after 1000 rotations grinding moist acorns). Details about 
acquisition setting in SOM 1. 
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breakage produced polished areas characterized by a fluid texture, 
domed cross section and diffuse contours. Moreover, such polishes 
were found on both peaks and interstices of the surface micro- 
topography. The polish resulting from flint knapping was generally 
observed only on the highest topographical parts, and presented flat 
cross sections, rough texture, and sharp contours. This type of polish 
also appears frequently in association with deep striations and 
abrasive tracks. 
The micro-polish developed on the samples used for grinding both 
dry and moist acorns shows different characteristics, which is most 
likely dependent on the moisture level of the acorn. The processing of 
dry acorns produced a well-developed polish that is more extensive 
compared to the polish produced from processing moist acorns. 
Other aspects such as rough texture and sharp contours with frequent 
development of striations have been identified. On the other hand, 
the polish formed after contact with moist acorns is less developed, 
showing a more fluid texture, and the contours are very diffuse 
(Fig. 10 and Table 2). 
3.3.2. Laser scanning microscopy 
Through laser scanning microscopy it was possible to acquire 
quantitative data based on the analyses of area-scale parameters ISO 
25178, including height and volume, allowing comparison between 
the polishes developed by different activities and contact materials. 
Although there are some features that overlap between the polishes 
formed by different activities, the analysis shows that the polishes 
associated with percussive activities tend to present higher values in 
most of the parameters (Fig. 11). This aspect is even more clear on the 
mean density of furrows as shown on Fig. 13. While there is no overlap 
between bone and dry acorn polishes (except for one single parameter: 
Sku), it is interesting to note that both tend to form a more consistent 
range of values between measurements from each group. The opposite 
scenario occurs with moist acorns, where the variation in values tends to 
be higher for most of the parameters (Fig. 12). In the case of the moist 
acorns, values seem less diagnostic since for most of the parameters 
these tend to present a considerable overlap with those of other polishes 
formed by other contact materials. However, all other materials (bone, 
flint and dry acorn) tend to form a distinctive signal that is easily 
illustrated by the plot of both height and volume parameters. (Fig. 13 
Table 2 
Qualitative analytical description.  
Qualitative description 
Main features Contact Material  
Flint 
Micro polish (i.e. sheen) 
Generally only on high microtopography 
Flat cross section 
Rough texture 
Sharp contours 
Frequent presence of abrasive tracks  
Bone 
Domed cross section 
Fluid texture 
Diffuse contours   
Moist Acorn 
Sparse distribution 
Penetrating on low 
Domed cross section 
No striations   
Dry Acorn 
Generally, only on high microtopography 
Flat cross section 
Rough texture 
Sharp contours 
Frequent presence of linear striations  
Fig. 11. Micro surface texture analysis (Height parameters) organized by the different types of polish.  
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and Table 3) 
3.3.3. Experimental residue remains 
The anvil used in the experiments with flint (anvil-flint) did not 
retain any flint micro-debris. This can be explained by considering the 
hardness of the flint nodules and the repetitive striking of the softer 
limestone surface. This sequence of movements quickly leads to a flat-
tening of the anvil’s contact area and a general “powder effect” (Fig. 8: 
b). No micro-debris were observed in situ on the surfaces of the flint 
knapping tools and therefore no residue extractions were taken from 
these specimens. 
Bone residues on anvils were relatively abundant on the surfaces of 
anvil 2–2. Relatively large patches of smashed bone were visible on the 
active area (Fig. 14: a-c). Loose bone fragments and fibres were also 
present (Fig. 14: b-c). Pipette-extracted residues from bone were char-
acterized by low degrees of birefringence (Fig. 14: d-f). Both inorganic 
and organic matters are visible, the latter being recognizable due to their 
brownish/reddish tones (Fig. 14: d-f). Mechanically extracted residues 
from the same area appeared as amorphous chips where the absence of 
organic material is evident (Fig. 14: g-i). The anisotropic orientation of 
the bone mineral crystallites typical of bone is only visible at higher 
magnifications (Fig. 14: f-i). 
Several fragments of acorns were observed on the anvil used in the 
grinding experiments (sample 6–10). This anvil was particularly suitable 
for recovering residues, as it presented several holes on the surface 
which facilitated the entrapment of particles of the worked material 
(Fig. 15: a-c). Smeared residues were also observed on micro- 
topographical depressions of the active limestone area (Fig. 15 d-e), 
and powdered micro particles were documented on the lowest topo-
graphical parts (Fig. 15: f). (Fig. 14) 
Observation on pipette-extracted samples showed a high abundance 
of starch grains and plant structures (Fig. 15: g-i). Starch grains were 
more abundant on the slides prepared after mechanical extraction of an 
acorn fragment (shown in Fig. 15: c) and laboratory grinding (Fig. 15: j- 
l). On these specimens – in contrast to the pipette-extracted samples – 
starches were organized into clusters (Fig. 15: j-k). Starch grains were 
consistent with the morphology and size descriptions of the English oak 
(Quercus robur) species (Gismondi et al., 2019; Lippi et al., 2015). The 
observed granules comprise round to oval shaped forms and range in 
size from 5 to 15 µm. Lamellae are indistinct and hila are invisible 
(Fig. 13: g-h, j-k), while birefringence is well defined (Fig. 13: i, l). 
(Fig. 15) 
4. Discussion 
As for many other artifacts, one of the primary challenges when 
studying GSTs is to distinguish alterations caused by humans from 
those resulting from natural and post-depositional processes (Car-
uana et al., 2014). In this endeavour, archaeologists have often used 
qualitative criteria derived from singular experiments or empirical 
observations, an approach which has been criticised for being too 
subjective. 
Fig. 12. Boxplots with the values of the micro surface texture analysis (height parameters) organized by the different types of polish.  
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Use-wear analysts have been developing frameworks to help in 
this crucial task, and to further explore past tool function and ancient 
technology. Rather than being ‘focused’, the use-wear approach is 
holistic as it starts by assessing the shape of the tool and localizing 
the prehensive and active areas. The location of the use-wear on a 
tool’s surfaces is very important, revealing patterns of wear trace 
concentration and distribution different from the natural or post- 
depositional alterations which may appear in more arbitrary loca-
tions. Beside location, it is also important to understand the combi-
nation of macro and micro diagnostic features of use-wear that can be 
related to contact with some type of material, and/or different types 
of actions. 
With the goal of better understanding the GST technology discovered 
at the MP site of Nesher Ramla, we performed a series of experiments 
with limestone cobbles used to process flint and bone. These materials 
are commonly transformed through percussive activities and both 
broken bones and flaked flint materials appear in high frequencies at the 
site (Centi & Zaidner, 2020; Crater Gershtein et al., 2020; Prévost & 
Zaidner, 2020; Zaidner et al., 2014). Based on the diversity of micro- 
polish types previously identified in the Nesher Ramla’s GST assem-
blage, we also included other types of activities in our experimental 
program (Paixão et al., in press). Specifically, a set of experiments 
involving grinding motions on vegetal matter (i.e., dry and moist acorns) 
was performed, allowing the exploration of different contexts of wear 
development. 
The experimental data and the multi-scale-based approach presented 
in this paper has allowed a detailed description of the use-wear patterns 
associated with each specific type of use. Considering our preliminary 
analysis of the archaeological materials and the variability observed, our 
experimental program followed a mechanical design aiming at 
achieving two major goals: 1) differentiating GSTs from unused items, 
and 2) understanding how the tools were used. 
Our experimental program followed a mechanical design with 
standardized and reproducible settings (in terms of action/motion). This 
level of standardization cannot be achieved with manual experiments, 
and allows variables to be isolated during experiments, which is crucial 
for identifying causality in the formation of use-wear traces. However, 
we do not think that mechanized experiments can or should replace 
manual experiments. Mechanized systems can be used to explore spe-
cific questions which necessitate precise variable control, and simulta-
neously can offer higher levels of reproducibility. Nevertheless, the data 
derived from mechanized experiments should ultimately be seen as 
complementary to those derived from manual experiments. 
Our use-wear results indicate that the cobbles used to strike flint are 
characterized by more pronounced alterations at a macro scale level, 
when compared with samples used in bone breaking experiments. In our 
experiments, these differences developed at an early stage and are not 
related to the intensity of tool use (in this study represented by a reduced 
number of impacts). Damages on the bone breaking tool surfaces remain 
less extensive even after a substantial number of strikes. This may seem 
to contradict previous studies pointing out an overlap in use-wear be-
tween flint and bone breaking tools. It should be noted, however, that 
the most obvious use-wear reported in manual experiments with bone 
fragmentation corresponds to fatigue wear which likely develops when a 
hammerstone accidentally strikes an anvil (Benito-Calvo et al., 2018; 
Pop et al., 2018). This may occur more frequently in manual experi-
ments. Further in-depth comparison with manual experiments will be 
important here. Nevertheless, both manual experiments and the me-
chanical ones presented here suggest a low and slow development of 
macroscopic use-wear on bone breaking tools (Benito-Calvo et al., 
2018a, 2018b; de la Torre et al., 2013). 
The grinding experiments produced the less conspicuous macro-wear 
in our sample, showing no clear difference from the unused natural 
surface to the naked eye. Several hypotheses can be suggested to explain 
this phenomenon. This can be related to the low intensity of use, to some 
mechanical limitation in terms of the activity itself produced by the 
machine, or ultimately it also can be related to variability in the raw 
material. In general, it can be said that low/long development of use- 
Fig. 13. Scatterplot combining the analysis of different parameters for micro surface texture quantitative analyses.  
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Table 3 
List and description of parameters for surface texture analysis (adapted from Schulz et al. 2013) .  
Scale 
type 





Field Height Sq standard deviation of the height distribution, or RMS surface 
roughness 
μm     
Ssk skewness of the scale limited surface no unit     
Sku kurtosis of the scale limited surface no unit     
Sp maximum peak height μm     
Sv maximum pit height μm     
Sz maximum height of the scale limited surface μm     
Sa arithmetical mean height or mean surface roughness μm    
Spatial Sal auto-correlation length (s = 0.2) μm     
Str aspect ratio (s = 0.2) no unit     
Std direction ◦
Hybrid Sdq root mean square gradient of the scale limited surface no unit     
Sdr developed interfacial area ratio of the scale limited surface %     
Smr areal material ratio function of the scale limited surface (c = 1 μm 
under the highest peak) 
μm     
Smc areal material ratio function of the scale limited surface (p = 10%)     
Function and related 
parameters 
Sdc Surface Section Difference (extension of the Rdc)      
Sxp peak extreme height difference in height between p% and q% (p =
50%, q = 97.5%) 
μm     
Vm material volume at a given height (p = 10%) μm3/ 
μm2     
Vv void volume at a given height (p = 10%) μm3/ 
μm2     
Vmp material volume of peaks (p = 10%) μm3/ 
μm2     
Vmc material volume of the core (p = 10%, q = 80%) μm3/ 
μm2     
Vvc void volume of the core (p = 10%, q = 80%) μm3/ 
μm2     
Vvv void volume of the valley (p = 80%) μm3/ 
μm2    
Related to segmentation Spd density of peaks 1/μm2     
Spc arithmetic mean peak curvature 1/μm     
S10z ten-point height of the surface μm     
S5p five-point peak height μm     
S5v five-point peak height μm     
Sda mean dale area μm     
Sha mean dale area μm     
Sdv closed dales volume μm3     
Shv closed hills volume μm3  
Furrow analysis madf maximum depth of furrows according the = vectorisation of the 
micro-valley network 
μm     
metf mean depth of furrows μm     
medf mean density of furrows cm/cm2   
Texture direction Tr direction isotropy %     
Tr1R first Direction ◦
Tr2R second Direction ◦
Tr3R third Direction ◦
IsT isotropy %   
Scale Sensitive Fractal 
Analysis  
Smooth-rough crossover       
Maximum relative length/area (Sdr on a surface)       
Fractal dimension       
Complexity (Similar to Sdq)       
Scale of maximum complexity       
Regression coefficient R2       
Heterogeneity of complexity   
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wear patterns is frequently observed in experiments with GSTs (Dubreuil 
et al., 2015). All these questions highlight the importance of continuing 
the experimental program, by increasing the intensity of use. Compar-
ison with manual experiments would also prove to be important. 
At a micro level, all the processed materials produced polished 
areas, and the characteristics of the different micro-polish appear 
significantly different. The bone experiments developed polished 
areas that are more penetrating in the lower micro topography, with 
domed cross section, fluid texture and more diffuse contours, while 
the flint contact tends to produce polished areas more restricted to 
the high micro topography, with flat cross sections, rough texture, 
and sharp contours. The formation of deep abrasive tracks is also 
very frequent. These observations show that use-wear studies should 
combine different scales of analysis as well as sampling strategies 
that are not biased by tool forms or clear absence/presence of dam-
age traces identified based on preliminary evaluations (see Marreiros 
et al., 2020 for more on this discussion). 
During the qualitative analysis at the micro scale, we identify 
overlap in some of the features of the polish formed by flint and dry 
acorn, namely (in terms of the cross sections): polish contours and 
patterns of striations. However, when combining and comparing 
macro and micro traces, it was possible to clearly distinguish the use- 
wear formed by those two activities since the flint contact produces a 
high level of macro surface alteration (e.g. fatigue, mineral crushing, 
and some level of shipping, flaking), while the acorn produces almost 
no clear macro surface changes. The application of confocal analysis 
to the micro polish also supports this distinction between those two 
types of polish, where it was possible to verify the absence of over-
laps for most of the parameters used in micro surface analysis. This 
example highlights the importance of combining different scales of 
analysis, and of integrating quantitative approaches to complement 
the qualitative analyses. 
Nevertheless, it is also important to bear in mind that a quanti-
tative approach on use-wear, based on surface texture analysis pa-
rameters, still lacks comprehensive reference collections to which 
the archaeological artifacts can be compared. On the same level – and 
beyond the scope of this study – much needs to be done in terms of 
understanding which parameters report better changes on tools 
surface caused by different actions and worked material. Our study 
represents a first attempt, and additional work still needs to be done. 
The overlap of values from significant motions (such as pounding 
and grinding) and contact materials raises questions of which me-
chanical properties and other variables could affect changes on tools 
surface texture analysis. Our experiments demonstrate that the 
contact material can be differentiated in terms of use-wear, even 
when performing the same type of motion. Being aware of the limited 
range of activities tested here, we suggest that our results should be 
used as a baseline for helping use-wear analysts identify general 
Fig. 14. Experimental residues of fresh bone. a) In situ smashed bone residues; b) In situ loose bone fragments and fibres; c) Close-up of the loose fragment of the bone 
shown in panel b; d-f) Residues observed on pipette-extracted samples. Fragment of bone under plane-polarized (d, f) and cross-polarized (e) light. Note the presence 
of organic material (reddish tones) in contrast with the mineral part of the bone (whitish tones); g-i) Residues observed on powdered samples under plane-polarized 
(g, i) and cross-polarized (h) light. 
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categories/properties of contact materials but not specific material 
in terms of species, type of bone, or plant matter. Along this line, our 
experiments with flint should support the identification of traces 
produced by contact with a hard mineral. In a similar way, our results 
of the dry acorn experiment should help the identification of traces 
generated by contact with a hard and oily seed, because at this stage 
of the study we do not know if the contact with other nuts or seeds, 
showing similar physical properties, would produce similar results. 
Although beyond the scope of this paper, it should be emphasized 
that the data presented here should be compared with manual 
experiments. 
This work should be seen as a contribution for the field of use-wear 
analyses that, together with other reference collections developed by 
other researchers, should contribute to equip the archaeologists with 
essential methodological “tools” for functional interpretations of past 
technology. 
5. Conclusions and final remarks 
By using a multi-scale approach and combining quantitative and 
qualitative data, our study demonstrates the development of distinct 
traces at both macro and micro levels on limestone GST, and suggests 
diagnostic characteristics indicative of different motions and contact 
materials. This research more particularly provides new data and 
detailed descriptions regarding use-wear formation on limestone tools, 
here used in percussive activities for processing flint and fresh bone, and 
Fig. 15. Experimental residues of moist acorn (Quercus robur). a-f) In situ residues, scale bars = 1 cm. Macro-fragments (a, b, c) entrapped in the surface concavities of 
specimen 6–10 and acorn powder (d, e, f) deposited on the surface; g-i) Starch grains observed on pipette-extracted samples under plane polarized (g, h) and crossed 
polarized (i) light, scale bars = 20 µm; j-l) Starch grains observed on powdered samples under plane-polarized (j, k) and cross-polarized (l) light, scale bars = 20 µm. 
One of the micro-fragments shown on panel “c” was mechanically extracted and ground before slide preparation. 
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in grinding vegetal matter with different degrees of hardness. 
Our paper presents a novel approach to the use-wear studies, 
highlighting the contribution of a multi-scale analytical method that 
integrates quantitative and qualitative approaches. One of the main 
original aspects of this research is the development of mechanical 
experiments, used here to isolate and control predefined variable and 
constant parameters in percussion and grinding motions use- 
contexts. This is regarded here as a highly informative approach to 
understanding use-wear formation, complementary to manual 
experimentation. Human movement and kinematics associated with 
tool use and activities are obviously complex (Bril, 1993; Bril et al., 
2012) and difficult – probably impossible – to reproduce in a machine 
setting. Yet by enhancing parameters control, measuring the forces 
involved, and allowing long intensive tool use sessions, mechanized 
experiments can significantly contribute to our understanding of use- 
wear formation. 
This study can be seen as the first step towards the creation of an 
extensive use-wear reference collection, contributing to those previously 
developed for the study of GST in the Levant. We emphasize the 
importance of performing experiments with raw materials similar to 
those found at the archaeological sites under study. The data presented 
here include only GST made of limestone; however, we recognize that 
future experiments should explore other raw materials, since use-wear 
resulting from the same activities with different raw materials might 
be significantly different. We believe that our experimental data can 
serve not only as a comparative basis for the analysis GST assemblage of 
Nesher Ramla, but may also be relevant to other use-wear analysts 
working on GST made of limestone from very different geographical 
contexts. 
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